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what is design?
(and a note about research + ux)



graphic design



I. graphic design

The use of colors, text, and image to 

communicate information.

Communicating with your audience as 

engagingly as possible.

Convincing your audience to give you something of theirs

Sharing important information

Spreading your brand

Event announcements; Show promotion; News 

updates; Calls to action; Giveaways; Branding

why

in radio

what



I. graphic design



I. graphic design

software Adobe Illustrator, Indesign, Photoshop

Canva

Pictochart

Infogram

Knightlab

Lynda

YouTube

Zimri Mayfield

Practice - everyone is a designer!

other

resources



motion graphics



The animation and manipulation of shapes, 

text, and image to communicate 

information.

Communicating with your audience as 

engagingly as possible.

Brand identity; DJ highlights; General 

promotions; Recruitment; News updates

why

in radio

what

II. motion graphics



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6CarB43x9M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6CarB43x9M


II. motion graphics

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ohr4ksH_iDU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ohr4ksH_iDU


II. motion graphics

software Adobe After Effects (+ Cinema 4D)

Canva

Practice - only need Adobe

Mt. Mograph (YouTube)

ECAbrams (YouTube)

School of Motion

Social Media

Lynda

other

resources



the steps

1. Approach

2. Planning

3. Execution



1. Approach

1. Planning

2. Execution

Design is about communicating a message. 

Everything you design is servicing your 

audience. 

What is the message you want to communicate? 

How will it reach execution?

What is the best way to tell this message visually, 

and produce it efficiently?



systems



why

in radio

what

III. systems

A chart, list, or some sort of tool that evaluates 

exactly how your list of goals will be translated 

into an effective design.

Identify priorities and effectively implement 

your design so that it does exactly as intended.

Staff workflow; Media production; Promotions 

strategy; Community engagement; Staff 

training; Station growth strategy; etc.



III. systems



III. systems



III. systems

how 1. Identify your list of goals for your 

“ideal system” - NOTE: Should be data-based

1. Sort those goals into broad categories

2. Write and circle the broad goals on 

whiteboard

1. Write and circle the smaller goals, and any 

significant action plans that are needed to 

reach those goals

2. Connect those goals and action plans to the 

broad goals

3. Write out relevant roles, conflicts, and other 

factors that will be involved in each goals’ 

execution



7. Circle (in a new color) each written out 

goal,

action plan, or conflict that has multiple

connections to other elements

8. Analyze this information. What is your 

ideal

system, and what is attainable?

9. Put this information back into a 

document

setting, using your analysis to identify

action plans for each goal 

(acknowledging

their conflicts), what roles and

responsibilities need to change, and

III. systems

how



the [new] steps



1. Approach

2. Systemization

3. Planning

4. Execution



Peter Champelli
tinyurl.com/systemsinradio

peterchampelli@gmail.com
peterchampelli.com

502.432.2115


